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Basic Conditions Statement  
APPENDIX B 

 
Relationship to NPPF 

 
NPPF Theme NDP Policies  Commentary 

1. Building a strong 
competitive 
economy 

AP1 Jobs and business 
AP2 Retail and social 
AP7 Gateways 
AP9b Design - public realm 
AP11 Car parking 
AP12a Public transport - general 
improvements 
ZP1b Cornhill/Market Tavern 
development site 
ZP2b Canal Basin opportunity site 
ZP2c Fromeside industrial estate 
opportunity site 
ZP3 Railway land/Cheapside car 
parks area 
ZP4a Railway arches development 
site 
ZP4c Merrywalks area 
ZP6 Police station/Magistrates Court 
opportunity site  
NP5 Land and buildings in 
Merrywalks 
 

The vision for the plan includes the words “welcoming” and 
“thriving”.  The Plan encourages new and intensified 
employment and includes a number of measures designed to 
make the town more attractive to investors - policies AP7, 
which seeks to enhance the gateways to the town centre, and 
NP5, which seeks to enhance the Merrywalks area which is an 
important part of the town centre ; AP9b (provides design 
principles for enhancing the public realm); AP11 (seeks to 
ensure that sufficient car parking is retained to enable those 
who need to do so to park and use the town centre) and AP12a 
(which seeks enhancements to the facilities provided for bus 
users).  Through the zonal policies the plan identifies specific 
opportunities for employment development/ intensification. 
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2. Ensuring the 
vitality of town 
centres 

AP2 Retail and social 
ZP1b Cornhill/Market Tavern  
development site 
ZP2b Canal Basin opportunity site 
ZP3 Railway land/Cheapside car 
parks area 
ZP4a Railway arches development 
site 
ZP4c Merrywalks area 
ZP6 Police station/Magistrates Court 
opportunity site  

The vision for the plan includes the word “thriving”. The plan 
promotes the enhancement of the vitality and viability of the 
centre though a mix of retail, social, cultural and residential 
uses and aims to build on the success of the market and 
independent retail character of the town. Through the zonal 
policies specific development opportunities are identified within 
the plan area which are designed to strengthen the town centre 
as a retail and tourist destination. 

3. Supporting a 
prosperous rural 
community 

AP1 Jobs and business 
AP2 Retail and social 
AP3 Access and movement 
AP12a Public transport – general 
improvements 
AP12b Public transport – bus station 

Stroud town centre is an important centre for a large rural area.  
Strengthening the centre through the policies in the plan and 
building on its unique market/independent character will help to 
support the economy of the wider rural area. 

4. Promoting 
sustainable transport 

AP3 Access and movement 
AP12a Public Transport – general 
improvements 
AP12b Public transport – bus station 
AP13 Energy 
ZP2c Fromeside industrial estate 
opportunity site 
ZP3 Railway land/Cheapside car 
parks area 
ZP4b Pedestrian and cycle access in 
Merrywalks 
ZP5 Beeches green area 

The vision for the plan includes the words “welcoming” and  
“healthy”.  A thread running throughout the plan is to make the 
town centre more accessible to pedestrians, cyclists, disabled 
people and public transport users.   There are ambitious 
proposals within the plan to create new pedestrian/cycle routes 
into the centre which avoid existing congested roads with 
limited crossings (ZP2c&ZP3 new route form the south; ZP3 
new route from the east; ZP5 new route from the west).  
Policies AP12a, AP12b, NP3 and NP6 are all centred on 
promoting sustainable transport and encouraging modal shift 
away from the private car. 
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NP3 Pedestrian priority 
NP6 Cycle access 

 

5. Supporting high 
quality 
communications 
structure 

Nothing in the plan to add to the 
Local Plan 

 

6. Delivering a wide 
choice of high 
quality homes 

AP4a General housing 
AP4b Affordable housing 
ZP1b Cornhill/Market Tavern 
development site 
AP9a  Design – general principles 
ZP1b Cornhill/Market Tavern 
development site 
ZP2a Cheapside development site 
ZP2b Canal Basin opportunity site 
ZP3 Railway land/Cheapside car 
parks area 
ZP4a Railway arches development 
site 
ZP4c Merrywalks area 
ZP5 Beeches Green area 
ZP6 Police station/Magistrates Court 
opportunity site  

The plan does not allocate sites for residential development 
(Policy ZP2a relates to a site allocated in the Local Plan) but 
encourages residential development aimed at increasing the 
diversity of accommodation in the town centre.  The zonal 
policies identify opportunities for residential development mainly 
as part of mixed use development.  The plan encourages the 
re-use of vacant upper floors. 

7. Requiring good 
design 

AP9a Design – general principles  
AP9b Design – public realm (and 
Appendix 6) 
ZP1a Shop fronts 

The plan promotes high quality design and embraces the 
design principles in the Public Realm Strategy and Shop Fronts 
guidance produced for and approved by the Town Council.  The 
PRS has also been approved by the District Council. This 
provides a carefully assessed set of design principles to deliver 
improvements to the public realm.  Specific requirements are 
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also provided where appropriate in zonal policies and, through 
the projects list in Section D, the Plan commits to the Town 
Council to working with others to develop design briefs for 
individual development/opportunity sites. 

8. Promoting healthy 
communities 

AP2 Retail and social 
AP4a Homes – general residential 
AP4b Homes - affordable housing 
AP5a Local green spaces 
AP5b Open spaces 
AP10 Buildings of cultural 
importance 
 

The vision for the plan includes the word  “healthy”.  In the 
context of this theme in the NPPF the Plan encourages greater 
diversity of population to live in the town centre and a mix of 
uses including cultural and social to support a healthy 
community (AP10 protects important social and cultural 
buildings).  The Plan also seeks to protect important areas of 
green space and open spaces within what is otherwise a 
densely developed town centre. Green space and open spaces 
for leisure and for wildlife emerged as an important issue for 
people who live in and use the town centre and the locations 
identified in Policies AP5a and AP5b are those considered the 
most important to protect. Various provisions in the Plan seek to 
encourage healthy lifestyles/active travel. 

9. Protecting Green 
Belt land 

Not relevant to the Plan area  

10. Meeting the 
challenge of climate 
change, flooding and 
coastal change 

AP3 Access and movement 
AP5a Local green spaces 
AP5b Open spaces 
AP9a Design – general principles  
AP13 Energy 
ZP2b Canal Basin opportunity site 
NP4  Greening the town centre 
 
 

Reducing the level of greenhouse emissions and people’s 
experience of poor air quality is an objective of the Plan.  A 
thread running through the Plan is improving accessibility by 
seeking to reduce the barriers to movement into and out of the 
town centre particularly for those on foot or cycle and for 
disabled people.  The energy policy seeks to help a move 
towards a lower carbon future. Greening the town is also 
encouraged through the plan. 
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11. Conserving and 
enhancing the 
natural environment 

AP5a Local green spaces 
AP5b Open spaces 
AP9a Design – general principles  
 

By protecting important green spaces and open spaces within 
the plan area and encouraging the ‘greening’ of the town centre 
through the design principles in the plan a range of natural 
habitats should be protected, enhanced and created.   

12. Conserving and 
enhancing the 
historic environment 

AP7 Setting 
AP8a Conservation areas 
AP8b Local heritage assets 
ZP1c Shop fronts 
ZP1c Important town spaces 

The plan preserves the green setting of the town and the 
historic character reflected in the important spaces identified.  It 
also draws attention to the conservation area guidance 
produced by the District Council for the 3 Conservation Areas 
within the plan area. 

13. Facilitating the 
sustainable use of 
minerals 

Nothing in the plan to add to the 
Local Plan 
 

 

 

 

 

 


